
 

 

 

A one day tribal fest THUDI organized by District Mission of Kudumbashree Palakkad was 

inaugurated at the Municipal  town hall annexe ,Palakkad  on 24 th November 2017. 

The Chief Guest at the inaugural, Mr. K V Vijayadas, MLA congratulated Kudumbashree team 

for organizing such a mega event, which involved participants from different tribal hamlets 

including the Attappadi region of Palakkad 

 

 

 

THUDI 

Tribal fest of Kudumbashree Palakkad 



The function was presided over by Mr.A K Chandrankutty ,Secretary,Kunchan memorial 

,Lakkidiperoor  and Mr.Prabhakaran ,Tribal state mission Manager, Kudumbashree  delivered 

the  message. 

District Mission coordinator Mr.P Saithalavi welcomed the gathering and Ms. Sreedevi R S 

proposed vote of thanks. 

The inaugural meeting was followed by tribal cultural fest. 

Tharakali 

The dance was performed by Malayar community from Kannambrapanchayath.Tharakali is a 

ritual performed traditionally during “kathirezhunnallippu” associated with  temple festival. 

 



Oli-MuramPattu 

A very rare performance of Oli-Murampattu was demonstrated by a group from Kadappara in 

Vandazhipanchayath. It is a special tribal ritual to please dieties. 

Irula dance 

Irular is an ethnic group lives mainly in Attappady, Chittoor regions in Palakkad district .They 

performed their traditional dance which is a colorfulart form with a difference. Thegroups were 

from Nadupathy colony of PudusseryPanchayath. 

 

Malayar dance 

Cultural heritage of Malayarcommunity is marked by a number of rituals and rites. Marriage is 

also an important institution of the Malayarsociety.TheMalayar group from 

VadakkarapathyPanchayath performed danceform associated with their marriage celebrations. 

http://www.indianetzone.com/2/classification_marriages.htm


Eravala dance 

The Eravala –Kolladi was performed by a group of tribal women from PerumattyPanchayath.Itsa  

ritual performed to overcome the difficult period  in Karkidakamaasam. 

 

 

Attappady Community Theatre team 

The performance of Attappadi community theatre team was a blend of music and dance. They 

performed folk songs and folk dance with different themes. The team is a pride for Attappady 

special project activities for its professionalism in performance and attire. 

 

FOOD FEST 



The primary objective of food festival was to aid promotion of traditional tribal cuisines.There 

were a total of five stalls which together exhibited nearly 30 dishes and traditional drinks.  

 

 



 

 

 

Apart from these there were handicraft stall and forest products stall. 

 Bamboo Puttu and Varutharacha Chicken curry 

 Kadala Curry 

 ChuttaKizhangu ,Kaachil ,Chembu&MulakuChammanthi 

 Kappa &Chammanthi 

 MulayariPayasam ( Bamboo rice gheer) 

 Chama payasam 

 Sambaram 

 NannariveruSarbhath 

 Thulasi –Vellam  Coffee 



 Chukku Coffee 

 Ragivada 

 Ragiada 

 RagiPazhampori 

 RagiUnniyappam 

 Churullappam 

 Vattayappam 

 Kappa &Meen curry 

 Ari unda 

 Uppillittanellikka 

 

were the major attractions of food fest 

MEDIA & NEWS 

The New Indian Express, 25.11.2017 

 

 

 



 

 

Deshabhimani ,24.11.2017 

 

 

 



 



Kerala Koumadi ,25.11.2017 

 

 

 

Malayala Manorama ,25.11.2017 



 

 

 

 



 



Figure 125.11.2017Mathrubhumi , 

 

STRENGTHS 

 Identification of groups through key persons like oorumuppans ,animators etc was 

an effective strategy.As we are providing training for oorumuppans a network is 

already set 

 Informing the planning details and providing a official letter to  TDO office 

helped to gain support from TEOs of the district  

 The activities and already set resources of Attappady |Special Project played a 

crucial role 

 The videos of rehearsals were shared by animators /RPs to monitor progress 

 Announcing the details of event in Animator/Promoter training assured 

participation of promoters too 

 Regular review of animators & RPs to monitor progress and requirements made 

by groups 

 Media publicity played an important role in contributing to the success of  the 

event..Twelve  news papers including one national daily nad two news channels 

including Asianet news reported the event 

 Team work of the district team is an unavoidable part 

 Providing Identification tags ,Certificates for the participants authenticated the activities 

more 

OPPURTUNITIES 

 The groups participated can be encouraged to participate in tribal fests planned in other districts 

also. This would be a promotion for their activities 

 Identified cultural groups which perform traditional art forms and need intervention 

 A mega event can be planned by next year including more groups and extending days of the fest 

 An ethnic and eco friendly setting to the stalls  and premises would have added colour to the 

event 

THREAT 

 Reporting of  all participants on previous day (especially food & stalls ) is suggested to 

avoid any delay in reporting 



 Negotiate and explain on the promotion  platform provided by the event to the 

participants. Avoid giving a concept that the event is only a profit oriented one. 

 

 

************************************************************* 



 



 

Thudi –Reflection & Inference  

Strengths 

Networking through Oorumuppans ,Resource persons ,Animators  

Identification of interested persons and communication of the concept of tribal fest was through 

these key persons.Ooruuoppans helped  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


